* Items must be purchased at Dennis Uniform

Frequently Asked Questions Regarding Uniforms
Tops
1. Can my child wear a polo shirt with an alligator logo on it?
No, all polo shirts should be plain and should not have a brand or logo on them.
2. My daughter has a white polo with lace on her collar. Is this OK?
No, polo shirts and blouses may not have edging or lace on them.
3. My son likes to wear his Oxford with the sleeves rolled up and tie with the top button undone and the
tie loose. Is that OK?
As a general rule, no. Occasionally, however, exceptions are made by teachers or the principal during hot
weather.
Bottoms
1. My son’s pants have a hole in one of the knees. Are they appropriate to wear to school?
No, it’s time to retire that pair.
2. What does “knee length” mean for skirts?
The skirt should come to the back of the young lady’s knee while she is standing. While we don’t ask girls to
do this, skirts should pass the “kneel test” – that is, the skirt should touch the floor if she is kneeling.
3. My grammar school daughter has tights with an ornate pattern on them. Are they OK to wear?
No, tights for grammar school girls must be solid colored without designs.
4. My daughter has a run in her tights – is this OK?
Again, time to retire that pair and get new tights.
5. Can my daughter wear leggings under her skirt?
Approved navy blue or black leggings must be purchased at Lands’ End (School Uniform Ankle Length
Leggings - Item #433987BR4). Socks must still be worn with leggings.
Shoes and Accessories
1. My first grader cannot tie his shoes yet. Should he still wear shoes with laces?
No, please have him wear Velcro shoes so he won’t have to worry about trying to tie them.
2. Do boots and sandals count as shoes?
No, they do not.
3. Are Toms shoes OK to wear?
Toms are wonderfully comfortable shoes, but because they are a cloth shoe, Toms and others like them are
not OK to wear at school.
4. What are some examples of boys’ hair styles that are not modest in style and appearance?
Basically anything that will make him stand out in a group such as hair below his collar, hair that routinely falls
into the eyes, or a Mohawk-style cut. Also, hairstyles such as “man buns,” braids, or ponytails, may not be
worn by boys during school or any school or sports-related activities.
5. What are some examples of grammar shoes that “draw unnecessary attention” to the person?
Examples include shoes with bling, flashing lights, booties, or hightops.
6. What types of belts are OK to wear?
Belts should be black or brown leather, with no ostentatious buckles.
7. Can dress shoes be partially white?
No, dress shoes should be dark in color and should not have white, cream, or light tan on them.
8. My son says that dark no-show or low-cut socks qualify as dress socks. Is that true?
No, it isn’t.
9. Is it OK for girls to wear colored hair accessories?
Yes, hair accessories for grammar school girls should be school colors (white, navy, forest green, or black)
and should not draw unnecessary attention to her. Secondary girls have more flexibility with color.

